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Introduction
Sushaasan - Good Governance is the key to a nation's progress. Department of
Electronics and IT (DeitY), Ministry of Communications and IT is committed to providing
required technical tools and support to all the levels of government, for them to deliver Good
Governance. In the words of our Hon’ble Prime Minister, “E-governance paves the way for
Good Governance.” Hence it was decided to celebrate Good Governance Day with the theme of
“Good Governance through E-Governance”.
During the last seven months, DeitY has been consistently working towards the goals of
enabling government in providing Good Governance through participatory, accountable,
transparent, responsive government to the people of the country.
An important step for Good Governance is simplification of procedures and processes in
the Government so as to make the entire system transparent and faster. Initiatives like Digital
India, MyGov.in, Jeevan Pramaan, e-Bhasha, e-Sampark, e-Greetings, .Bharat and others are
some of the initiatives which have been recently undertaken by the ministry to further the cause
of Good Governance in the country. The core idea behind the launch of any such initiative is that
technology should be used as a tool to bridge the divide between the government and the
citizens.
The Digital India programme aims to transform the country into a digitally empowered
society and knowledge economy. Proposed to be implemented in phases, Digital India is
transformational in nature and would ensure that Government services are available to citizens
electronically.
For Good Governance Day, which was on the 90th birthday of Former Prime Minister
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, it was decided to demonstrate the commitment towards providing
transparent, effective and accountable governance to the people of this country through eGovernance and Digital India by organising a mega event for launching/dedicating various
initiatives in this direction, organising an exhibition showcasing various technologies and
solutions promoting Good Governance through e-Governance, producing and screening a short
audio-visual (film) showcasing various activities and achievements of DeitY and releasing a
booklet, documenting the activities and achievements of DeitY in brief, which has been uploaded
on the website of the department in the form of e-Book.
Hon’ble Minister of Communications and IT provided actively guided DeitY in defining
the broad dimensions of this event. This event was successfully executed by National eGovernance Division (NeGD). DeitY had also invited Department of Telecom and Department
of Posts to participate in the event and their projects/initiatives were also launched along with the
initiatives of DeitY promoting Good Governance through e-Governance.
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Objectives of Good Governance Day Celebrations
1. To ensure the message of “Good
Governance Through e-Governance” is
delivered effectively to all the stakeholders.

2. To ensure that there is maximum
participation from the stake holders viz
government, industry and public.

3. Highlighting the key achievements and
activities of the ministry that have played an
instrumental role in furthering the cause of Good
Governance.

4. Showcasing of technologies and solutions
by the government and the industry,
instrumental in the Digital India programme.
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ACTIVITIES & OUTCOMES
(a) Venue Management (Main Event | Exhibition)
i) Main Event
Finalization of an apt and well-endowed
venue in line with the significance of the
event Manekshaw Centre, Cantonment,
New Delhi, was chosen for its location,
magnificence, conference hall seating
capacity for about 1000 people, and
exhibition area.
The main event saw attendance from over
1500+ participants including government
officers and officials from DeitY, DoT,
DoP and other departments; interested
citizens; and members of the industry and media.

Hon’ble MoC&IT delivered the keynote
address. The audience was also addressed by
Secretaries of DeitY and DoT; Member Postal
Services Board; Additional Secretary, DeitY;
with vote of thanks was given by President &
CEO, NeGD.

The event saw the release/ launch/
announcements related to 22 programmes/
projects/ schemes/ documents, a list of which
is annexed (Annexure A).
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ii) Exhibition
The idea behind organizing the exhibition
was to lend a tangible character to the
overall event, where the visitors could
actually see the various technologies,
projects, products related to realizing good
governance through e-governance.
It saw participation from over 66+
exhibitors, covering a wide cross section of
government and industry initiatives.
including but not limited to telecom
equipments, service delivery devices like
GyanSetu,
Interactive
Information
Dissemination System (IIDS), Digital Gram Panchayat, eVidhan, Param Shavak, timestamping, biometrics, core banking software for cooperative banks, etc. The list of exhibitors
and their products is annexed. (Annexure B)
The exhibition was inaugurated by Hon’ble MCIT accompanied by other
dignitaries.
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GOOD GOVERNANCE DAY 2014
EXHIBITION PHOTO GALLERY
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(b) DeitY Activities and Achievements dossier (Audio Visual Film |Booklet | Brochure)

i) Audio Visual Film
A short film was
produced
through
NFDC which was
screened during the
main event on Good
Governance Day.
It took the audience
through a journey of
how,
based
on
Hon’ble
PM’s
definition
of
egovernance as “easy,
effective,
and
economical
governance”. DeitY
with support of DoT, DoP and other agencies, is engaged in lending the tenets of
accountability, transparency, responsiveness, effectiveness, efficiency and inclusion to
their various programmes and processes.
It highlighted some key
citizen-centric initiatives
such as aadhaar-enabled
biometric-enabled
attendance for government
employees,
Jeevan
Pramaan
(annual
life
certificate
by
senior
citizens) through electronic
means, National Digital
Literacy Mission (NDLM),
e-Post, e-Book Platform, eSampark, National Optical
Fibre Network (NOFN),
.Bharat and e-Bhasha,
NOFN, Digital Locker, Mobile Seva and MyGov. It also showcased DeitY’s plans to
deliver the vision of the Digital India programme. The CD of the audio video film has
been attached with this report.
Link/CD: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUbb_6a_IBQ
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ii) e-Booklet
e-Books are eco friendly and they
designed and developed in formats
which are readable on almost all
devices like mobiles and tablets
therefore making it accessible to all.
An e-book, of approximately 80-pages,
was prepared to serve as a ready
reckoner of various achievements and
activities of DeitY and its agencies.

The aim of the book was to present a concise
and comprehensive collection of information
on almost the entire array of e-Governance
initiatives and schemes being under taken by
the Department of Electronics and
Information Technology.
To fully appreciate the scope and vision of
these schemes and initiatives, details of each
activity, organization and their projects have
been included.

This book is an effort to spread
awareness and facilitate knowledgesharing on different architectures,
governance
structures,
business
models etc. which DeitY has
developed for implementing these
schemes and initiatives.
http://deity.gov.in/DeitY_ebook/index.html

Link:
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iii) Brochure
A 4-four page event brochure with QR code, with a message from Hon’ble MCIT, details of the
event, and snapshots of key initiatives of DeitY and its agencies was prepared.

The brochure had a QR code which facilitated smooth registration on NeGP portal for the event
and the same was published on NeGP website which was made accessible to general public
before the event.

A unique section – Digital Dibba provided reference links to all the important projects of DeitY.
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(c) Online connect initiatives (e-Sampark |MyGOV)
i)

e-Sampark

e-Sampark is an online messaging platform with over 90 lakh registered users.

To reach out to general public as well as the officials from the government and public
representatives, messages (SMS) from Hon’ble MoC&IT and Secretary DeitY, inviting
suggestions and ideas for promoting good governance were sent using e-Sampark on 22nd
and 25th December, 2014.

ii)

MyGov
A logo and e-Greetings competition was run
on MyGOV platform from 15th – 18th
December, 2014. Over 328 logos and 267 eGreetings entries have been received. The
committee has shortlisted top 10 logos which
have now been sent to the competent
authority which will take the final decision.
Additionally, top 10 e-Greetings have been
shortlisted by the committee which is now
open for public voting.

The purpose of running an e-Greeting and a
logo competition on MyGov was to reach out
to maximum number of people and create awareness about the event.
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d) Online and Flash Banners & SMS

Online and Flash Banners were
published on high traffic website like
www.deity.gov.in,
www.mygov.in,
www.india.gov.in, www.data.gov.in to
promote the Good Governance Day
event and also to invite public for the
exhibition.

Short Message Service (SMS)
India has a large mobile userbase and
SMS is one of the most widely used
services on mobile phones. To reach out
to the maximum number of people,
SMS is one of the best services.
A personal SMS was sent to all
government officials and public
representatives through e- Sampark
platform.
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(e) Social media initiatives and connecting with public (Social Media| Online Registration |
Creative/Banners)
i)

Social Media

To reach out to maximum number of people, especially the youth, and to reach out to the public
at large with the concept of Good Governance Day celebrations by DeitY various activities were
undertaken on NeGP social media channels like Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.

30+ poster and Targeted Stamp Ads were designed and scheduled. These posters and Ads have
been running to promote Good Governance Day and Deity activities and achievements. Total
reach during the campaign from 17th-25th December, 2014 touched 12,55,625 and total number
of impressions of NeGP page reached 17,33,594.
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ii)

Online Registration

Online Registration process was set up for
general public on www.negp.gov.in for
smooth registration for the exhibition and
main event.
Over 300+ general audiences registered for
the event.

iii)

Creative/Banners for the Venue

Backdrop and 10+ banners were
prepared for the event. These creatives
were designed to create a buzz and
publicity abou t the event and also these
to serve as signage for the people to
reach.

All the creative and flex banners were designed inhouse in NeGD by social media team.
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f) Live Webcast & Media planning (Print & Electronic Media)

A live webcast of the entire event
was organised through the
National Informatics Centre
(NIC). According to the report
received from NIC.
The webcast recording of the
event is available at link
http://webcast.gov.in/deity/negd/

Media planning (Print & Electronic Media)
The media (Print and Electronic) was invited for an in-depth coverage of the event. Over 100
journalists attended the conference. 65 national & regional newspapers carried the news along
with six TV news channels. Some of the excerpts are given below.
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Conclusion
The objective of celebrating the Good Governance Day was to convey the message of
“Good Governance through e-Governance” to all the stake holders. To achieve this
objective, DeitY organised the mega event at a prominent location in Delhi and conveyed
the message of “Good Governance Through e-Governance” through all communication
channels i.e. social media, Digital advertising and print and electronic media
A phenomenal response from government officers, industry and public to the event
shows the commitment and interest in the area of “Good Governance Through eGovernance”. National e-Governance Division (NeGD) and DeitY reached out to a large
number of stakeholders and delivered the key message of government by optimally using
social media, digital media along with other conventional communication channels.
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Annexure A
List of Release/Launch of Books/Schemes/Technologies/Products
Launch of Projects by Hon’ble MOC&IT
Launch of Booklet and eBook- Activities and Achievements of DeitY
Launch of CCA projects
1. Time Stamping
CDAC Projects Launches
1. Integrated Indian Languages Virtual Keyboard on Android platform
developed by CDAC
2. PARAM Shavak (Super Computer in box solution)
Launch of e-Governance Competency Framework (eGCF)
Launch of .Bharat in Gujarati and Bengali script project of NIXI
R&D in Electronics
1. Transfer of Technology
2. Technology Incubation and Development of Entrepreneurs (TIDE)- 4
Certificate distribution to 4 companies
3. e-launch SIP-EIT scheme
4. Special Manpower Development Programme for Chips to Systems Design –
MoU to CEERI, Pilani
5. Indigenous MRI - MoU to SAMEER
ESDM
MSIPS and EMC disbursement
DOT
1. Release of eBooks
2. Gyansetu – An internet based real time ICT system designed by C-DoT
primarily to provide e-services to the under-privileged rural population of
India.
3. C-DOT POTS (TDM) To Next Generation Solution “MAX-NG”- a cost
effective and smooth migration path for C-DoT switching systems to IP
Multimedia Systems (IMS).
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4. Jodi Plan for Mobile to Mobile and M2 Landline for MTNL Customers.
5. ONE month rental free for broadband & landline combo plans for new
booking for MTNL Customers.
6. MTNL APPs for Android Smart Phones

DOP
1. Release of e-Book of the Department of Posts
2. Release of pocket book of the Department of Posts
3. Announcement of enhancement of maximum sum assured in Postal Life
Insurance from Rs 20 Lakh to Rs 50 lakh per individual
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Annexure B
#
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Ministries/ Departments/ Societies/ Organizations participated in Exhibition
Centre for Good Governance
Geo-Spatial Delhi Limited
Zing LifeHR
IBM INDIA PVT LTD
CA Technologies
Digital Empowerment Foundation
Scytl
MobME Wireless Solutions Ltd
Linkwell Telesystems (P) Ltd (Visiontek)
Analogics Tech India Ltd, Hyderabad
Pan India Consultants Pvt Ltd, Gurgaon
SISL InfoTech
NUANCE
Symantec
Sify Technologies Ltd
Bhairav Infobiz Private Limited (Ado Roi)
Cisco Systems India Pvt. Ltd
1Mobility
Data Resolve Technologies Private Limited
Dimension Data India Limited
Infosys
Mobilepedia Innovations Pvt. Ltd
Oracle
National Remote Sensing Centre
National Informatics Centre
National Inst. of Electronics &Information Technology
Centre For Development of Advanced Computing
Controller of Certifying Authorities, DeitY
TIDE SCHEME, Innovation & IPR, DeitY
R&D in Electronics, DeitY
C-MET, DeitY
IPHW Division, DeitY
Standardisation Testing and Quality Certification
Software Technology Parks of India
Media Lab Asia
Technology development for Indian Languages (TDIL) Programme of DeitY

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

HRD Division, DEITY
CSC e-Governance Services India Limited
National Informatics Centre Services Inc
National Internet eXchange of India
Ministry of Panchyati Raj
Rural Development Department, Maharashtra
National Health Portal (NHP)
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Annexure B
#
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Ministries/ Departments/ Societies/ Organizations participated in Exhibition
Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI)
ERNET India
Department of Posts
Haryana Space Applications Centre, HISAR
Centre for Development of Telematics
NeGD
Mahanager Telephone Nigam Limited
Unique Identification Authority of India
SAMEER, DeitY
Ministry of Agriculture
Department of Financial Services (PNB)
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About NeGD
National e-Governance Division: The Department of Electronics and Information
Technology, Government of India has formed the National e-Governance Division
(NeGD) as an autonomous business division within Media Lab Asia, under the Ministry
of Communication and Information Technology, Government of India, for supporting
and assisting Department of Electronics and Information Technology in the Programme
Management of NeGP. The task of supporting coordination of Digital India is also being
handled by NeGD.
NeGD supports Department of Electronics and Information Technology in the following
tasks: Facilitating implementation of Mission Mode Projects by Line Ministries/State
Governments; Providing technical assistance to Central Ministries/State Line
Departments; Acting as Secretariat to Apex Committee; Undertaking technical appraisal
of all NeGP projects to examine issues such as overall technology architecture,
framework, standards, security policy, service delivery mechanism, sharing of common
infrastructure; Human Resource Development, Training and Awareness Building,
Framing core policies, technical assistance, R&D, awareness and assessment and creation
of organization structure; Acting as a Central Agency for an effective implementation of
Capacity Building Scheme inter-alia involving provisioning of manpower at various State
e-Mission Teams (SeMTs) across States/Union Territories; Positioning of a Capacity
Building Management Cell for effective management of manpower at SeMTs together
with management of other scheme activities including training and setting up HR
policies.
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